Irish Company Purchases a Virtual Moon in Entropia Universe, an MMO
with a Real Cash Economy.
Virtualsense Limited invests $94,338.40 US dollars in a Virtual Moon called Monria.
Dublin, Ireland (PRWEB) January 04, 2016 -- Virtualsense Ltd, a real business, operating in a virtual world,
announced today their largest investment transaction to date with the purchase of a Moon named Monria on
Nov. 26, 2015 for $94,338.40 US dollars within Entropia Universe, a Real Cash Economy MMO whose virtual
reality platform was developed by Mindark PE AB located in Gothenburg, Sweden.
“My interest in Video Games started with a Commodore Vic-20 computer as a child,” says Jason Jarvis, the
driving force behind Virtualsense and his virtual avatar named Eugenio Anhithe Wilde. Jason shares, “This
passion grew into a business venture when I discovered Entropia Universe and opened a chain of virtual ingame stores. Operating a successful virtual business allowed me to expand, and I diversified into transportation
and land management. It was around this time that Virtualsense was formed in 2009.”
Jason states that revenue from the Virtualsense investments “has been used as a vehicle to fund his startups,
invest in emerging technology and provide consultation to tech companies.” He further shares that his “main
aim is to help the evolution of the Metaverse by encouraging and supporting its economic development.”
The moon estate has its own Lunar Command Center, two Lunar apartment towers, and subsurface caverns
filled with unique creatures and rare resources for hunters and miners. There are player-owned shops available
at various locations where items and goods are sold to other participants for use in professions such as crafting,
or other interactive game experiences.
Jason’s vision for Monria is to create a community-centric environment where the Monria Team and
participants work in partnership toward building a sustainable economy, and elevating the Monria virtual
experience to a greater degree of participant satisfaction. Players who make positive contributions and are
dedicated to the future success of Monria will benefit themselves and the community.
A technology leader with over 20 years of experience, Jason says that “Monria is a long-term acquisition,” and
it is the company’s intention to develop and market this virtual lunar real estate for years to come.
For more information about Monria, please contact us at info(at)monria(dot)com, or visit our website at
monria.com.
We can also be reached through social media by following the links provided below:
https://twitter.com/monriathegame
https://www.facebook.com/monriagame
https://www.google.com/+Monria
About Entropia Universe
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Entropia Universe is the largest Real Cash Economy Massively Multiplayer Online Game in the world.
Entropia Universe offers players the ability to participate in a unique virtual world where they have no monthly
costs. Its innovative real money economy uses a virtual currency which has a fixed exchange rate with the US
dollar. This allows players to deposit and withdraw real funds for their adventures on any virtual planet or in the
real world. Entropia Universe uses a state of the art graphics engine to deliver the highest quality visuals in an
MMO today.
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Contact Information
Jason Jarvis
Virtualsense Limited
http://www.monria.com
+353 14433593
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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